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Trying to Be Ungrateful
A member tries a unique plan to find some
gratitude that’s as simple as one...two...three
A while back, it seemed that at most of the AA meetings I attended, the topic turned out to be
gratitude. Members shared about a variety of things they were grateful for, such as not having hangovers
or waking up in jail. One solution that came up over and over again was to make a gratitude list to remind
ourselves how thankful one can be.
One day after one of those meetings, I was having a cup of coffee with an AA friend. As we
talked, my friend shared with me that he was in a serious funk, a funk so deep that even the gratitude list
he made wasn’t helping. It was at that point in our conversation that I had this intuitive thought. I figured
that maybe he should try something different. I suggested that he make a list of all the things he was ungrateful for. Maybe that would help.
After I left, it occurred to me that I should practice what I had just preached. So I went home and
made an “ingratitude list” myself. I must have been in denial or had a severe case of writer’s block, because my ingratitude list was a short list. It consisted of problems of cleaning the swimming pool after a
dust storm, driving in traffic and all of the people demanding my time. I discovered that all of my problems were “Cadillac problems”! And you know what? Because I made that ingratitude list, I rediscovered
my gratitude list.
Doing this list reminded me to be grateful that I have nearly 30 years of continuous sobriety, with
a nice life and a good marriage. I actually have so many blessings I can’t count them all. It made me truly
grateful for all the gifts I’ve received.
I’m here to tell you that gratitude sits at the top of my spiritual toolbox now. Gratitude has the utility of a Swiss Army knife; it can be used to fix most all my problems. Funny—it wasn’t until I thought
about what I was ungrateful for, that I realized how really good I have it.
I truly believe that saying we often hear in meetings: A grateful alcoholic is a sober alcoholic.
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Time to Up My Game
BY : AN O NY M O US | C O R PU S C HR IST I , T E X AS ; AA G R AP E V I NE ; O CT . 20 2 0,
(R EP RI NT E D W / PE R MIS S IO N )

The first 11 Steps had transformed his life. Now it
was time for Step Twelve
The first eleven Steps of AA certainly woke my spirits up. How about you? Turning our lives over to a
Higher Power, taking a personal inventory, admitting wrongs and meditation were all new behaviors, at least for
me.
My attitudes about life, my fellows and God were transformed by the process of working these Steps. This
transformation was not one I deliberately sought. In the beginning, all I wanted from AA was a chance to rest up
and get the wife off my case. Despite that, my transformation was the byproduct of working and living all Twelve
Steps.
Little by little, the old was replaced by the new. I quit running from my past and I learned to move forward.
I found new friends within the Fellowship and left the old, bad influences behind. Somehow a trip to get ice cream
on Saturday night with my home group members was far better than a case of beer, a girl under my arm and a trip
to the hot tub. It took some time, but I discovered I could have fun without getting buzzed from the booze. Soon I
could enjoy concerts, ball games, bowling, pizza and holidays, all without drinking—amazing!
When I was two years sober, I went to a big monthly AA birthday meeting to collect my anniversary chip.
After all the celebrants had their moment behind the podium, we retired for cake and fellowship. A long-time member came over to congratulate me and said something I will never forget: “James, you’ve been taking from AA
these past two years.” “It’s high time you start giving back.” Then she walked off and left me to think.
My service to AA at that time was at the group level. I had made coffee, helped fold up and stack chairs
and even found speakers for our meetings. After this long-timer’s comment, I began stepping up my AA game by
making myself available to sponsor other men. I volunteered to help out at the Intergroup office and took a part in
our annual jamboree. I became more and more a member of my group and the larger AA community.
Then at 10 years sober, I was asked to be our group’s General Service Rep and I accepted, even though I
was unsure of what the duties entailed. My willingness to serve in that capacity forever changed the trajectory of
my sobriety. Service to other alcoholics has kept my sobriety fresh and bright. Every chance to extend the hand of
AA to another seeking sobriety helps strengthen my own sobriety and fills me with gratitude. Sponsorship is the
ultimate service we provide, I believe. Today, I’m humbled when asked to serve in any capacity.
Carrying the AA message of hope, for me, has taken on many shapes and sizes. God has sent me an interesting variety of men to sponsor: a gang member, a blind professor, a gay graphic designer, a plumber, a chiropractor, a welder and many others.
I’ve even had some unexpected experiences in service. There was the time I got to help find a Twelve
Steps and Twelve Traditions book in the Farsi language for a man in Austin, which we did with the help of our
General Service Office. Another time, with help from the local Young People in AA groups, a 15-year-old girl from
Laredo was linked with other sober AA members of similar age in her area of Texas. I also got to help present a
version of the Big Book to the Navajo nation after years of work had gone into the process of translation. That was
especially heartwarming. And delivering Grapevine materials and magazines to a men’s group in a prison facility
brought smiles to many faces, including mine.
Today, the challenge to “practice these principles in all our affairs” is always an ongoing growth opportunity for me: the stepson isn’t doing it right; the coworker has an annoying personality; a member in my home
group always shares the same story; my patience is tested in the long lines at the grocery store. Each situation
poses another opportunity to apply the principles discovered in our Steps. To be honest, even when it hurts, to
value another’s right to be wrong, to set my own wrongs right, to lead a life that no longer benefits from my greatest shortcomings, to live a totally transparent life—these are the conditions that keep me on my knees asking my
God for strength to do his will every day.
I truly love my sober life today. That’s an amazing statement from someone with my past. I’m free today
from alcohol, and I’m alive physically, emotionally and spiritually. By God’s grace, I have found this to be so.
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November 2021
MEETING CHANGES;





Watch Our Website for updates

Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are
resuming/and all update changes!!!
Update your group directly through the website,

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES; COMMITTEE MEETINGS
~ Nov. 7 :

Committee Meetings

that meet prior to Central Committee 5:30 PM
St. Andrew's Church Parish, (Corner of Crocker & Reiman) , Sloan, 14212,
Steering Committee (5:30 PM) in CO
Public Information Committee meeting
Treatment Facilities Committee
Corrections Committee
Education & Participation
Nightwatch Committee
Envelope System (6:30 PM)
Internet Presence Committee: last Thurs. via Zoom, check website for info

Followed By Central Committee 7:00 PM
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COMING EVENTS: Please submit your upcoming
events for future issues, also flyers can be uploaded to our website: https://buffaloaany.org/flyers/
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Central Committee Minutes October 3rd 2021
The meeting started at 7:00 PM. We opened with a moment of silence followed by the serenity
prayer. The readings read included the AA preamble, The Purpose of Central Committee and the
12 traditions.
Jesse presented on tradition 10.
David will present of tradition 11 next month!
There were 27 groups represented: Buffalo group, Main and High, One day at a time, Room to grow, Welcome/acceptance, Chapter IX, Depth
and Weight, Easy Does it, Searching for serenity, Step action, Soul purpose group, Abbot Men’s Discussion, Matt Talbot, Monday Night solutions, Thruway, Lockport #1, Lockport Ladies, Derby Group, Lakeshore, Sobriety Men’s Discussion, Clarence Men’s discussion, Renewal, Saturday Night Alive, Williamsville, Action Group, Orchard Park Step, and Tuesdays men’s discussion.

Reports:
Envelope system: Total: $606, 42 members, 3 members left (Alan D.) Steering committee: : New motion: The election terms for zone reps
to steering committee will be as follows: On even years: 1, 3, 7, 8. On odd years: 2, 4, 5, 6. (Back-round info: This is due to the fact that
multiple current zone reps have been, or will be, in office much longer than their allotted terms. Also, three of the zones up for election this year
are currently vacant. This will help maintain the current method of having 4 senior reps and 4 incoming reps.)
Open zones for steering committee: 1, 3, and 7.
Steering committee: verbal report
Financial report: : September our Starting Checkbook balance was $32,778.88. We took in $5,090.35(which is down) in Contributions from Groups and
individuals. The Envelope System took in: $606.00 (which is average) , Literature, Tax & shipping came to $1,500.27(which is down). New Frontiers subscriptions were $23.00 for total income of $7,606.62 (which is down). Our expenses totaled $6,120.79 (very low). Because expenses were down this month, we
are still took in $1,485.83 more than our expenses this month, year to date we are UP $5,333.67. Final checkbook balance is $34,264.71.
Corrections beginning balance was $4,851.10. Income of; $25.00,had a $3.00 Bank Fee, for a balance of $4,851.10.
Treatment beginning balance was $1,420.67. Contribution’s totaled $29.98, had a $3.00 bank fee for a final balance of $1,447.65.
Treatment: Old Business: We reviewed purchasing more books; Ashlee H. reports that we will be purchasing one box of each (softcovers and
minis) again to bring into treatment facilities. Julie D. brings up that Matt Talbot had 3 rd Friday at Stutzman as their commitment prior to COVID,
for years in the past, and have been going in in addition to Hamburg Men's (St. Mark's) Ashlee H. reports she was able to find out/confirm that
the VA is no longer allowing groups to go into their facility. We reviewed how passing out flyers to spark interest/inform other groups about TFC
meeting again has been going. We reviewed need to assign 5 th weeks of month for all current treatment facilities/commitments to ensure that
these days are covered as well. Brenna V. (Depth and Weight) modified TFC meeting commitments list in Google Docs, and we confirmed that
commitments are all based on date/day of month, not week of month. Rick T. from Buffalo Group states that he has no longer seen another
group (Kenmore Men's) coming into Reflections on the same day as Buffalo Group's commitment there. Reviewed principle of rotation with regards to different/new groups being able to occupy various commitments when interested in getting involved in TFC and importance of this. New
Business: Julie D. (Matt Talbot) is going to take the 3rd, 4th, and 5 th Thursday of each month for ECMC detox, starting in October 2021
(previously occupied by The Grove) Mark O. from Men's at Knox Farm (not present at TFC meeting but had texted Ashlee H. and Connie D.
interested in taking a commitment at Terrace House); will be taking 4 th Wednesday and 4th Friday of each month at Terrace House (previously
occupied by Room to Grow) – starting either October or November, TBD and will be coordinated/confirmed by Ashlee H. Depth and Weight is
taking 2nd Monday of the month at 6pm at Reflections (previously occupied by Buffalo Group, starting November 2021. How It Works (Gene was
not present but had texted Ashlee H. prior to TFC meeting) is interested in taking another commitment – they are taking 3rd Monday and 3rd
Thursday of the month for Reflections at 6pm (previously occupied by Buffalo Group) – starting either October or November of 2021, TBD and
will be coordinated. Julie D. (Matt Talbot) states that she has pamphlets/flyers exploring what AA is/isn't that we could possibly bring into rehabs/
detox for the patients. We discussed that we need a binder/updated information/script for Terrace House – Ashlee H. reports she will create a
binder for this facility. Ashlee H. reports she will create new flyers regarding TFC, to continue engaging more groups in the meeting and in taking
commitments at facilities. Ashlee H. reports she will continue to work on contacting Salvation Army, and hopes to get commitments for this facility for next month. Meeting ends at approximately 6:30pm with the Lord's Prayer. Next TFC meeting is scheduled for 11/7/2021 at 5:30pm at
Buffalo Central Office
Corrections: need chair person & committee
Night-watch: Need November, December, and January covered. Each month, 6 individuals are needed. Please bring this back to your homegroup.
PIC/CPC: need chair person & committee
Education and Participation: need chair person & committee
Central office: TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOUR'S ; 321, during office hours were: 161, Off hours were 69. Total 12-STEP:31, Also had :1078
emails. We also have had communication through our Secret FB group and Messenger. Also some text & call me on my personal phone.
*Updated since last month: Groups we need to hear from!!!! We cannot stress enough how important communication with the groups and up to date contact
info is!!! With that: we NEED CONTACT INFORMATION!!! HAS TO BE AN ACTUAL PERSON, NO FACILITIES!!!
NEED: Name, Address, Phone and Email
Zone 1:- GAY & BI MEN LIVING SOBER, Zone 3:-NEW BEGINNINGS (SPRINGBROOK),-PERSEVERANCE, Zone 5:-NEW FREEDOM; ,Niagara
Falls, -SOBRIETY ON THE LAKE( Appleton), T.O.W. (Thurs. On Walnut), SOBRIETY ON SATURDAY NIGHT, Zone 7:- SECOND CHANCE. Zone 8:OUR MEETING @ THE V.A.,-VIP
WE ARE ASSUMING NOTHING OF GROUPS MEETING, IF I DON’T HEAR FROM A GROUP BEFORE THE NEXT PRINTING OF THE
SCHEDULE, THEY WON”T BE IN IT!!!

Groups Please Update’s (resuming, indoor, outdoor, bring masks, chairs, drink, ect)… through the website. We are making the web-database the Master database and this avoids something slipping through the cracks. Please don’t think just posting it on Facebook will get this done. Please remember our primary
purpose; a new person is going to find us is through this website. Please be responsible!!!
~ Cost of Medallions from our supplier are going up. At this time we are not going to raise our cost, but a large order has been placed to stock
before increase J
~ The accountant has advised to upgrade our QuickBooks 2011, it is 10 years old now. I had my computer guy make sure my old computer has
the required specs required, it does, so I will be purchasing & downloading this month.
~ Reminder the contributions through the website can only be applied to our Main account!!!
~ Starting for the November Newsletter forward, we will resume having an7events section in the newsletter.

email your events to buffaloaa@hotmail.com. Remember deadline dates are the 12th of the month prior J ( 12 Steps, 12 Traditions…
deadlines the 12… everything in AA is 12 :)
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(Continued from previous page)
Internet presence: Just a heads up there are updates coming to both the online schedule plugin and the mobile app that will implement
changes we had requested. One is a built in PDF generator that may change how we create the PDF schedules. The other is for Conference URL Notes for online meetings to be presented in the mobile app to make publishing meeting ID and passcodes easier. Started turnover to the Executive Secretary of using the online database with the intent of moving all information to a single database. Also have begun working on a run book for website, online database and other parts of our internet presence to maintain continuity if the Web Servant
is unavailable. Forms have been set to go to a separate email address instead of the Web Servant to allow giving access to website editors. Forms will also begin being forwarded to the Area 50 Archivist so meeting changes can be included in the history of the area. Please
use the forms to do any updates or removals of meetings, this is the most consistent workflow for this. Using email, or phone calls etc
loses some details and the tracking of changes the forms give us. Please remember that if you use Venmo, PayPal or Square Cash as a
digital basket to receive 7th Tradition for individual meetings that information can be added to your entry in the schedule. There have been
inquiries about using Venmo for contributions to the Central Office and that is currently not possible with restrictions in place by Venmo
itself. IPC Committee meeting will be held on Zoom the last Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM. Adjustments will be made for holidays, etc.
The login information is on the events calendar on the website. Web Servant email is: web.servant@buffaloaany.org. Thanks! Tom
Convention 2021: cancelled
Convention 2022 (in-person): The convention will be at the Millennium Hotel Oct. 21-23 2022. The first committee meeting will be on
Thursday, December 2nd, 2021 at 6:30 PM. The meeting will be held at Central Committee (upstairs). (Larry)
Liaison GSA: The GSA Committees met on 9/20/21 at 7 OM in Hybrid Format. 16 in person and 18 via Zoom. NERASSA 2022 will be
held IN Pittsburgh. District 4 will host the next GSA50 Assembly on 11/6. All are welcome to attend- details will be available on Area Website. Some districts are actively distributing literature pamphlets and books to high schools, Dr offices, etc. Issue raised by GSA committee
member that recently at Hope Center meeting members of Absolutes insisted that a newcomer discontinue and toss her prescribed medications. GSA indicated this is an issue for Central Committee to tackle. Area Meeting calendar for 2022 was discussed and will be voted
on at next Assembly. Dean C was appointed by the incoming District Chairman to fill the GSA Liaison for the Area 50 which consists of 4
Intergroups- Buffalo, NY/ Penn, Genesee- Wyoming, Niagara Falls. Yours in Service, (Dean C.)
Archives: Our next monthly committee meeting will be held on Thursday, October 28th, at 6pm. We continue to meet hybrid at this time.
If you'd like to join us in person come to the Buffalo central office where the archives repository is located at. If you'd rather join us via
Zoom the ID is 331 417 2122. Password Area50. We also have archive work nights on the 1st &3rd Thursday of every month. Please don't
throw away any AA related materials without considering donating them to the archives. We are an autonomous committee and receive no
donations except from groups and individuals. Your contributions are always welcome and put to great use to preserve your archives. Donations can be sent to: Area 50 Archives, 111 Crocker St. Sloan, NY 14212
You can also now Venmo donations to @David-Gelyon. Thank you so much to everyone who helped make our archives spaghetti lunch a
huge success! We continue to seek new committee members. Please come join us. The archives repository is finally starting to look like a
repository should. The last 7 months have seen AMAZING things take place. We have never been in the dark the lights have always been
on in archives and will continue to be! If you have any questions, problems, concerns, or suggestions please contact me at 716-866-6612.
Yours in love and service, David G

Old Business:
Dave G. made a motion to change the executive secretary’s title to “office manager” in our bylaws. This motion will be tabled until October
because it proposes to change the bylaws! We will vote on this next month on October 3 rd!
*Motion cancelled because bylaw change’s were not documented
Old motion: The election terms for zone reps to steering committee will be as follows: On even years: 1, 3, 7, 8. On odd years: 2, 4, 5, 6.
(Back-round info: This is due to the fact that multiple current zone reps have been, or will be, in office much longer than their allotted
terms. Also, three of the zones up for election this year are currently vacant. This will help maintain the current method of having 4 senior
reps and 4 incoming reps.) (Jesse S.) Seconded. Tabled to go back to groups to be voted on in November.
* Motion cancelled because bylaw change’s were not documented
Old motion: To create the job of editor of New Frontiers. This motion is being brought up with admiration to our Secretary, Terry, for her
efforts over the years completing this duty. If the editor cannot continue, the executive secretary can do so in the interim until a new editor
is found. This position will be placed as a service position available in the New Frontiers and on the website whenever it is not filled (Backround: the by-laws state that the secretary creates and publish the newsletter only and assist the editor with it. It goes against the tradition
to not have an editor as our secretary is getting paid to do step work. New editor position may entail getting stories from local alcoholics
willing to send them in). (Becca D.) Seconded. Tabled to go back to groups to be voted on in November.
* Motion cancelled because bylaw change’s were not documented

New business:
Thomas C. made a new motion that changes the bylaws, allowing for a brief discussion of a motion that proposes a change to the bylaws
to occur before the motion is tabled and brought back to groups. The new motion further explains that the tabled motion will be discussed
2 months after the proposed change to the bylaws. Full motion is on Pg 6 of this Newsletter.
Tom C. made a motion that before old business, the assigned number of voting members is announced to the body. Seconded. Motion
passed.

Announcements:
Zone1 and 3 steering reps needed.
David G., Tuesday Men’s Discussion will bring snacks.
Main and High group meets at 530 PM (Thursday) at central committee.
Acceptance/welcome group meets at the church at the of nativity, 1530 Colvin, and there is free child care. Meeting is held Tuesday and
Friday at 10 AM.
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Tradition Eleven: Our public relations
policy is based on attraction rather
than promotion; we need always
maintain personal anonymity at the
level of press, radio, and films.



Do I sometimes promote AA so
fanatically that I make it seem unattractive?



Am I always careful to keep the
confidences reposed in me as an AA
member?



Am I careful about throwing AA
names around – even within the Fellowship?



Am I ashamed of being a recovered, or recovering, alcoholic?



What would AA be like if we were
not guided by the ideas in Tradition
Eleven? Where would I be?



Is my sobriety attractive enough
that a sick drunk would want such a
quality for himself?

Intergroup wants to express our
appreciation for those groups and individuals who have made generous financial contributions, and give a special thank you to
all the members who have
volunteered their time this year to help the
sick and suffering alcoholic.

Concept XL: The trustees should always have the best
possible committees, corporate service directors, executives, staffs, and consultants. Composition, qualifications, induction procedures, and rights and duties will
always be matters of serious concern.
 Do we understand how the roles of nontrustee directors
and nontrustee appointed committee members help
serve and strengthen the committee system?
 How do we encourage our special paid workers to
exercise their traditional “Right of Participation”?
 Do we practice rotation in all our service positions?
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IN MEMORIAM
Things We Can Not Change
To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones

Lee M.: 40 years (formally Downtown Men’s)
Karley P.; 5 years ~ Newfane Group
Our thoughts and prayers are with you
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